DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 188 S. 2016

TO

AIMEE AMOR C. PORTO
Head Teacher I
English Department Head

DR. MOISES PERRAL
Senior Education Program Specialist
HRDD

MR. XAVIER FUENTES
Senior Education Program Specialist

MRS. MARIA JADLOC
Education Program Specialist

MRS. ANAMERTHYL REGALA
Senior Education Program Specialist

MRS. EVANGELINE A. HERNAN
Education Program Specialist

MRS. MYLEEN ROBIÑOS
Project Development Officer

MR. RONALD DEDACE
Education Program Specialist

FROM

DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT

2-DAY SCREENING AND SELECTION OF NEAP TRAINER-FACILITATOR IN THE TRAINING OF GRADE 11 TEACHERS

DATE

March 21, 2016

1.) You are hereby directed to attend the 2-DAY SCREENING AND SELECTION OF NEAP TRAINER-FACILITATOR IN THE TRAINING OF GRADE 11 TEACHERS on March 22 – 23, 2016 at the RELC-NEAP, Quirino St., Davao City. Details of the training are stipulated in the attached documents.

2.) Travel expenses will be chargeable against local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3.) For compliance.
March 18, 2016

REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. DLX s. 2016

SCREENING OF NEAP TRAINER-FACILITATOR FOR THE GRADE 11 TEACHER TRAINING

To: Schools Divisions Superintendents (DepED RO XI)

1. In view of the implementation of Senior High School come June 2016, a 2-day screening and selection of NEAP trainer-facilitators in the training of grade 11 teachers will be conducted on March 22 and 23, 2016 at the RELC-NEAP, Quirino St., Davao City.

2. Along this line, all Schools Division Offices (SDOs) are advised to send eight (8) applicants basing on the mechanics stipulated in the attached DepED Memorandum. The applicants should bring with them a green folder that contains the pertinent documents for perusal by the screening and selection committees.

3. Meals and snacks of the screening and selection committees shall be charged against regional funds while travel expenses incurred by the applicants will be chargeable against local funds subject to usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. Wide and immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly enjoined.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO IV
Regional Director